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Motivation underpins successful tennis performance,
representing one of the game’s foremost psychological skills.
This paper elaborates on its role in tennis play, and takes an
overview of the current state of motivation research applied to
tennis. First, the importance of motivation in player and coach
performance is explored. The body of evidence pertaining to
players’ motives for participation and the relevance of goal
achievement motivation in tennis is then examined. Finally, the
efficacy of motivational climates created by significant others is
discussed in light of current practice.
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T

ennis is a sport that requires different psychological skills. Motivation is one of those skills.
Tennis, unlike many other sports, has no
substitutes, no time-outs, no in-game coaching
and often in tournaments, no second chance.
Throughout, players must adapt their games to
ever-changing playing conditions (ie, court surfaces, altitudes, balls, competition systems, etc.)
and many different opponents. With this in mind,
it becomes clearer why motivation, underpinned or
supported by related concepts (ie, drive, passion,
persistence, competitiveness, effort, and desire to
participate and win), is important to all stages of
player development. Interestingly, despite the
seemingly prominent role of motivation in tennis,
no review has combined the associated literature
nor summarised its application to tennis coaching
and play. In this article, the importance of
motivation in tennis, motives for participation,
goal achievement motivation, and motivational
climates will be discussed.

IMPORTANCE OF MOTIVATION
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Several studies have surveyed players and coaches
regarding the most important psychological skills
and strategies needed for tennis play.1–3 The
consensus among tennis coaches pointed to
enjoyment and fun, together with motivation and
passion, self-confidence, positive thinking/selftalk, positively managing mistakes, focus/concentration, emotional control, honesty/integrity, practice intensity, and keeping competition in
perspective as being the game’s most critical
mental skills and strategies in ranked order, and
of even greater importance among developing
(,14 years) players.1 2 Interestingly, when coaches
working with junior players were asked to list the
most difficult mental skills to teach, motivation
featured prominently.1 2
When compared to coaches, young players
responded similarly in identifying the mental skills
key to tennis success. That is, motivation as well as

love and interest in tennis rated highly, while selfconfidence, self-control, determination, commitment, and concentration were also considered
important for successful tennis performance.5 A
higher level of goal achievement motivation was
found among professional top players when
compared to junior players.6 Goal achievement
motivation, understood as a driving force in tennis
play, was also shown to be a crucial factor in the
development of talented junior players.7 Although
more research is needed to establish the significance of motivation among different tennis playing populations, indications are that it is important
for all those involved in the game.

MOTIVES FOR PARTICIPATION
Evaluation of the motives for young players’
participation in tennis is a feature of contemporary
tennis psychology studies. Research has revealed
the main motives that underpin young tennis
players’ initial involvement in the sport.5 8 9 These
include: increasing playing level, keeping physically fit, enhancing skills and making new friends.
Less important motives as perceived by young
players were: satisfying parents or friends, feeling
important, being popular and earning rewards and
prizes. Gender-based differences pointed to boys
preferring competition, challenge, status, entertaining and rewards more so than girls, while older
players (>12 years) were shown to be motivated
by being popular, using tennis equipment, the
company of friends and satisfying parents to a
greater extent than players aged under 12 years of
age. Noteworthy is that establishing a good rapport
with the coach, and perceiving their roles positively, were of greater importance to younger
players (,12 years) than to older players. In light
of this, it can generally be concluded that reasons
for participation are mainly intrinsic, that extrinsic
motivation increases with age, and that factors
such as age, gender and club atmosphere influence
motivation.5 8 9
With respect to different playing populations,
comparable amounts of perceived competence,
intrinsic motivation and performance-oriented
motives have been reported among beginner and
intermediate players. As might be expected, selfmotivation and parental involvement have also
been shown as influential in children ‘‘taking up’’
tennis.10–12 Motives for adult tennis participation
range from a desire to keep healthy and maintain
mobility to the game’s perceived psycho-social
benefits.13 Indeed, with adult players participating
for these reasons, it comes as little surprise that
they have further been shown to score higher in
vigour, optimism and self-esteem but lower in
depression, anger, confusion, anxiety and tension
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GOAL ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATION
Goal perspective theory is one of the modern approaches to
understanding motivation in tennis. This theory states that
task-involved individuals define personal competence in terms
of self-referenced standards such as task effort, skill improvement, and learning, whereas ego-involved individuals assess
their own competence based on norm-referenced criteria such
as outperforming others and demonstrating superior ability
with minimal effort.18
As task-involvement emphasises self-referenced standards,
individuals adopting this goal perspective have a greater
capacity to develop and maintain appropriate competence
perceptions within a particular achievement setting such as
tennis. It is important to note, however, that a player’s level of
perceived competence in a physical domain does not necessarily
ensure a particular goal perspective.19 Nevertheless, when
applied to tennis, this theory suggests that task-orientation is
positively related to adolescent players’ interest in tennis, their
perceived importance of the sport, and the effort they exert
while playing; and that ego-orientation relates to heightened
worry and impaired concentration.19
Newton and Duda20 revealed that undergraduate recreational
players, lower in ego-orientation and confident in winning their
matches, were more inclined to believe that effort and not
external factors (ie, luck) would lead to tennis success. By
contrast, elite adolescent ego-oriented players were found to
consider their ability and their need to maintain a positive
image as the primary causes of success.21
The relationships between goal orientation and intrinsic
motivation have been investigated, with some research
consensus linking task-oriented undergraduate tennis players
to higher levels of intrinsic motivation.22 A task-involving goal
perspective has also been associated with the selection of more
challenging tasks, the use of more self-referenced resources of
competence, and with better performance in college beginner
and high school players.23 24 Interestingly, a recent study on the
relationship between goal orientation and outcome of a
forehand stroke indicated that this orientation might not be
an influential characteristic in the learning process of college
beginner tennis players, but a reflection of the evaluation of
their success.25 Task-orientation has also been shown to
positively correlate with enjoyment and fun in the practices
of able-bodied and wheelchair tennis players.26
Research has further shown that the development of task
and ego goals in elite junior tennis players rests on a complex
interaction of factors, such as cognitive-developmental skills
and experiences, the motivational climate conveyed by significant others, the structural and social nature of the game and
the match context.27 28 Specific major predictors of taskinvolvement for these players were reported as the perceptions
of significant others, the achievement value of the match and
the perceptions of ability. The intensity of ego-involvement prematch was predicted by ego-orientation combined with
perceptions of significant others as well as the match value.29
To summarise, the application of goal achievement motivation to tennis supports the notion that players’ goal perspectives
influence their tennis playing and training behaviours.
www.bjsportmed.com

MOTIVATIONAL CLIMATE IN TENNIS
The motivational climate is the goal structure of the training
and competition situation perceived by the players. This climate
is created by significant others and it prevails in tennis lessons,
just as it can at players’ homes. Only recently has the study of
the impact of significant others (coach, parents, peers) on
player motivation attracted research attention. Children and
adolescents develop their preferences for task- and ego-oriented
goals through repeated interactions with significant others such
as coaches, parents and peers. They also perceive a situational
goal structure in tennis, which is largely created by these same
individuals. As with individual motives, the terms task- and
ego-oriented are also applied to describe motivational climates
in tennis.30
Players high in task-orientation and who perceive a taskinvolving tennis environment have been observed as less likely
to report psychological withdrawal from tennis and suffer
burn-out. These types of environments are considered to
reinforce effort, directing players to focus on the processes
and intrinsic rewards of learning and improving, as well as
group co-operation and cohesiveness. Ego-involved motivational climates, on the other hand, are noted to emphasise
results and outcomes, often recognising the work of only
talented players, fostering rivalry within the team or squad, and
greeting mistakes with forms of punishment.31–33 Certainly, in
specific tennis settings, where ego-involved climates prevail,
players have reported greater devaluation by coaches and teammates.30
Various player surveys have unveiled that task-oriented
motivational climates foster strong work ethics and higher
perceived competence, while also positively predicting selfconfidence, improvement, satisfaction, player enjoyment,
sportpersonship, persistence and effort. Players were further
shown to display higher satisfaction with their coaches and
fellow players as well as reduced anxiety responses and
‘‘thoughts of escape’’. An ego-involving climate was revealed
to promote out-doing others and achieving without effort,
detract from player enjoyment, decrease player satisfaction with their coaches and increase feelings of pressure
(somatic and cognitive anxiety) with deteriorating tennis
performance.34–38
General indications are thus that motivational climate in
tennis becomes more ego-involved as players move from
beginner to competition tennis, reinforcing the need for
researchers to consider the importance of dispositional and
situational variables when predicting goal involvement in
competitive contexts. That is, at the beginner level, taskoriented motivational climates are important to enhance player
motivation and enjoyment. At advanced levels, an egoinvolving motivational climate might precipitate, yet coaches
should be task-involving in their interactions with players
during training and before and after competition.18
In summary, the above-mentioned evidence-based support
for task-oriented learning environments suggests that coaches,
parents and significant others should, where possible, create
such environments. To do so, and therefore foster positive
motivational patterns in players, issues such as the meaning of
success to players, how coaches explain success and failure to
players, the reactions from coaches and parents to the mistakes
or bad performances of players, the role of extrinsic factors in
player training, and the player self-esteem should be
addressed.39 Proposed methods to promote more rewarding
task-involving environments among others include the use of
optimal challenge to match individual skill level and drill
difficulty (eg, adapting drills and equipment), stimulating (eg,
using a wide variety of drills) and more co-operative rather
than competitive practices, emphasis on effort and the learning
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than other athletes and non-athletes.14 Significantly, similar
findings have been noted to distinguish frequent wheelchair
tennis players from less regular or inactive wheelchair
athletes.15 Participation-oriented programmes such as the
International Tennis Federation’s ‘‘Play and Stay’’ campaign
and the French Tennis Federation’s ‘‘adult tennis’’ programme
have embraced some of the above research findings and are
designed to retain as many players as possible by ensuring a
positive and active introductory tennis experience.16–17
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Tennis requires different psychological skills. Motivation
and related concepts (ie, passion, persistence, competitiveness, and effort) are important to all stages of player
development.
Players define personal competence by combining task
and ego orientations. Parents and coaches create a
motivational climate that influences players’ performance.

What this study adds
This review succinctly integrates motivational research in tennis
from performance and participation perspectives.

and development of new skills, helping players set individual,
realistic and measurable short-term performance goals that are
based on improvement and effort, player leadership and
involvement in decision-making by providing them some
autonomy in drill selection during practices, and flexible and
heterogeneous grouping arrangements.40 41 Indeed, these methods represent some of the core coaching recommendations,
advanced by the International Tennis Federation together with
other tennis nations, to foster efficacious motivational climates
for players.39

CONCLUSIONS
The current review has underlined the key role of motivation in
tennis play. Motivation and its related concepts, enjoyment,
fun, passion and love for the game, have ranked very high in
importance for successful tennis performance by coaches and
players alike. Research exploring the motives for player
participation has highlighted improving performance, keeping
physically fit and socialising as the main reasons for different
individuals’ involvement in the sport. Feeling important and
popular, and earning rewards represented less important
motives, while club atmosphere and having a good rapport
with the coach also influenced player participation.
Contemporary goal achievement motivation research in
tennis provides general support for the promotion of a taskoriented goal perspective in players. The value of task-involving
motivational climates, particularly at the beginner level, has
been similarly evidenced. However, future work that examines
the efficacy of strategies that foster these perspectives and
climates, among different playing populations, is eagerly
anticipated.
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